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CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL
In the light of decreasing tariffs, quotas and prohibitions due to multilateral and bilateral agreements over the last decades, non-tariff measures (NTMs), such as sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures 1 , are on the rise. Countries seek alternatives to protect what was previously carried out by classical trade policy instruments (Roberts, Josling and Orden, 1999) . SPS measures pose methods partly regulated under the SPS Agreement of the World Trade Organization (WTO), but their design and use are less restricted and rather flexible. In principle, SPS measures are meant to provide countries with a possibility to protect the health of animals, humans and plants, but major concerns are regularly expressed that SPS regulations are used as protectionist devices. Due to their design, SPS measures may also be used as instruments to achieve certain policy objectives, such as protecting domestic producers, even though WTO members 2 are required to restrain from applying measures for any protectionist purposes.
Limited knowledge on the particular trade effects of SPS measures exists.
Economic theory does not provide a clear cut prediction on the impact of standards on trade. Instead, theory suggests that the impact of SPS measures on agriculture and food trade may be diverse and need not always be negative.
While increased production costs that may arise in order to meet higher SPS standards reduce trade, information on food safety and product quality may lead to increased consumer confidence and trust in foreign products, reduced transaction costs and thus foster trade. Further, trade may also rise due to increased producer efficiency, as quality signals help to promote the competitiveness of foreign producers who meet stringent standards. This suggests that the implied trade effect of standards depends on the relative costs of domestic to foreign production and the willingness of consumers to pay a higher price for safer products (WTO, 2012) . To achieve a certain health safety objective, policy makers can choose from a range of different SPS measures. These measures 3 entail diverse effects on trade as some affect fixed costs and thus market entry, while others affect post-entry activities, hence, variable trade costs. Assessing the effects of SPS measures on the intensive and extensive margins of trade is thus an empirical issue.
Recent empirical research on the nexus between NTMs and trade has mostly been focusing on the forgone trade via the gravity equation. They provide evidence that NTMs hamper trade (Gebrehiwet, Ngqangweni and Kirsten, 2007; Disdier, Fontagné and Mimouni, 2008; Anders and Caswell, 2009 ), while harmonization of regulation fosters trade (De Frahan and Vancauteren, 2006) . But, when looking at various sectors, Fontagné, Mimouni and Pasteels (2005) and Disdier, Fontagné and Mimouni (2008) find positive and negative NTM effects.
These approaches focus on aggregate NTMs rather than on the trade effect of diverse regulations that equivalently reduce risk with respect to health safety.
Evidence on product-specific regulations, such as maximum residue levels, suggests that such measures hamper trade (Otsuki, Wilson and Sewadeh, 2001a,b; Wilson and Otsuki, 2004; Disdier and Marette, 2010; Jayasinghe, Beghin and Moschini, 2010; Drogué and DeMaria, 2011; Xiong and Beghin, 2011) .
Three main issues arise within the literature. First, most of the previous studies assess the impact of either a global or a specific SPS measure on the volume of trade at the aggregate or sectoral level. But, they rarely provide evidence regarding potential market entry barriers caused by regulations. To our knowledge, only three studies identifying the impact of SPS measures on the intensive and extensive margins. Using a Heckman selection model, Disdier and Marette (2010) find an insignificant effect of maximum residue levels (MRLs) 3 on market entry but a negative significant impact on the import volume of crustaceans. Jayasinghe, Beghin and Moschini (2010) show that the probability to trade and the trade volume of US corn seeds are both negatively affected by MRLs. Xiong and Beghin (2011) analyze the effect of EU aflatoxin standards on 4 CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL trade in groundnuts between the EU15 and nine African countries from 1989 to 2006. They find no significant impact of the MRL set by the EU on trade in groundnuts. Contrasting results may arise from sector or country specific factors or from different definitions of SPS measures. While Disdier and Marette (2010) define SPS measures using country specific MRLs, Jayasinghe, Beghin and Moschini (2010) use SPS regulations based on EXCERPT (Export Certification Project Demonstration), and Xiong and Beghin (2011) use data from the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) on global regulations and from the European Communities on aflatoxin contaminants. Thus, further research is needed in order to provide solid evidence on the impact of SPS measures on both market entry and trade volumes in agricultural and food products.
Second, most studies focus on a specific measure, such as MRLs, and can thus not compare the impact of various SPS instruments on trade, even though policy makers may choose from a range of possible measures to achieve equivalent health safety objectives. Heterogeneity across countries in implementing diverse SPS requirements may cause ambiguous trade outcomes. To our knowledge, the only two studies that deal with the impact of different regulatory measures on trade are Schlueter, Wieck and Heckelei (2009) and Fassarella, Pinto de Souza and Burnquist (2011) . Both studies look specifically at the meat sector. Schlueter, Wieck and Heckelei (2009) Third, previous studies often use notification-based data. Contrasting this, our paper deploys the more sophisticated specific trade concerns database of the WTO. The trade concerns database overcomes limitations of notificationbased data 4 because government incentives to report a concern increase if a SPS measure potentially affects their trade. In addition, the database allows us to consistently differentiate SPS measures and to perform bilateral estimations. This paper builds on the previous literature but contributes by assessing the impact of SPS measures on the extensive and the intensive margin of trade, not only in a specific industry, but aggregated over all agricultural and food sectors. More specifically, we assess the impact of SPS measures on the probability to enter a destination market and on the trade volume. To control for zero trade flows and a potential sample selection bias, we use a Heckman selection model. The key findings of the study are that concerns over SPS measures pose a negative impact on the probability to export to a concerned market. Although, conditional on market entry, the amount of exports to markets with SPS measures in place tends to be higher. A possible explanation of the positive effect relates to the fact that information provision to the consumer may be relatively stronger than the costs of the producer. By enhancing consumer trust in foreign products, SPS measures increase trade for foreign exporters that manage to overcome the fixed cost of entering a market.
We further differentiate the impact of bilateral from multilateral SPS measures by assessing the impact of a SPS concern on the market entry and trade volumes of all potential trade partners of a protected market. Our results sug-6 CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL gest that SPS measures deter market entry uniformly across all trading partners, whereas SPS measures positively affect bilateral exports, namely of the country raising the concern. Besides, SPS measures have a negative impact on the trade volumes of other exporters.
In an attempt to identify the channels that lead to our results, we systematically assess the relevance of different SPS measures applied for various safety purposes on trade in agriculture and food. The analysis distinguishes concerns related to conformity assessment (i.e., certificate requirements, testing, inspection and approval procedures) and concerns related to the characteristics of a product (i.e., requirements on quarantine treatment, pesticide residue levels, labeling or packaging). In particular, we show that conformity assessmentrelated SPS measures constitute a market entry barrier, as such measures might be particularly burdensome and costly, while SPS measures related to product characteristics explain most of the increase in the amount of trade. The latter suggests that SPS product characteristic measures sufficiently enhance consumer trust such as to foster trade. This contribution is particularly interesting for policy makers as they often have to choose from a range of measures that are assumed to equivalently reduce health risks but entail diverse trade costs.
Depending on a policy maker's choice of SPS measures, the implied impact on trade varies strongly. In addition, we show that conformity assessment-related SPS measures constitute a market entry barrier to all potential trade partners, whereas product characteristic measures positively affect the trade volume of the country raising a concern at the SPS committee of WTO.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section I. provides detailed information on the empirical strategy and describes the data. In section II., we provide benchmark results on the Heckman selection model using the aggregate SPS measure and a sensitivity analysis of results. Section III. distinguishes by type of concern (conformity assessment versus product-related concerns). The last section concludes.
I. Empirical Strategy and Data

A. Empirical Strategy
In an attempt to disentangle the impact of SPS measures on trade in agricultural and food products, we estimate a Heckman selection model (Heckman, 1979) to control for a possible bias in our results from non-random selection or zero trade flows in the data. Controlling for zero trade flows is important as SPS measures implemented in the wake of a disease outbreak might provoke a complete ban in the trade of some products. An alternative way to control for zeros would be to estimate a Poisson model. In contrast to the Heckman model, the Poisson method assumes that there is nothing special about zero trade and would not allow us to tackle the sample selection issue with respect to reporting. While the Poisson model is able to better control for heterogeneity, it disregards the existence of another data generating process that produces excessive zeros in the trade matrix caused by self-selection into no trade. 5 Hence, we prefer the Heckman method. Besides, the Heckman model enables us to distinguish the effect of SPS measures on the extensive margin (the probability to trade) and the intensive margin (the amount of trade conditional on market entry). The latter considers zero trade values by potential censoring. We estimate both, the selection and the outcome equations, simultaneously using the maximum likelihood technique. 6 Both equations include the same independent variables, except for the selection variable, in our case common religion as in Helpman, Melitz and Rubinstein (2008) . The selection variable helps to identify the model as it is assumed to have an impact on the fixed costs of trade, but to have a negligible effect on variable trade costs. We estimate a probit binary 8 CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL choice model of the form
where Φ(·) is a standard normal distribution function. And an outcome equation of the form
where M ijts denotes the import values of a specific HS4 product s of country j from country i at time t. SP S ij(t−1)s reports a concern over a SPS measure between the reporting country i and the maintaining country j at time t − 1 for a specific HS4 product line. ln(GDP it × GDP jt ) depicts the log of the product of GDPs of country i and country j at time t and ln(P OP it × P OP jt ) denotes the log of the product of country i s and country j s total population at time t. These variables proxy for the supply capacities and market capacities of the exporting and the importing countries. The vector X ij contains the usual gravity controls, such as the log of distance, measured as the geographical distance between capitals, adjacency, common language and variables of colonial heritage. The vector M R ijts contains multilateral resistance terms based on adjacency, distance, common language and variables of colonial heritage, as well as on the SPS concern. We follow Baier and Bergstrand (2009) , who derive theory-consistent MR indexes from a Taylor series expansion of the Anderson and Van Wincoop (2003) gravity equation. We adapt their strategy to the panel environment. Hence, all regressions include multilateral resistance terms. 7 To control for any country-9 specific characteristics, product specifics and time trends, we include full arrays of importer ν i , exporter ν j , HS4 product ν s , and year dummies ν t separately in the equation. Hence, we control for a wide array of observable and unobservable factors, i.e., geographical variables or global business cycles. 8 Error terms ε ijts are heteroskedasticity-robust and clustered at the country-pair level. λ(α) denotes the inverse mills ratio which is predicted from equation (1). 9
The focus of this paper is on SPS concerns reported by exporters to the WTO.
For SPS measures, we consider two different variables: (i) a dummy variable equal to one if at least one concern is notified at the 4-digit level of the HS classification, and (ii) a normalized frequency measure SPSFreq ij(t−1)s . The normalized SPS measure is defined as the number of concerns on HS4 products within a HS2 product category and divided by the total number of HS4 product items within the HS2 sector. In a second approach, we dissociate the impact of the measure on the country raising the concern from the impact on all potential exporters. We thus additionally include a multilateral variable equal to one if at least one concern regarding a measure maintained by a given importer exists (SPS j(t−1)s ), and its associated normalized frequency SPS measure (SPSFreq j(t−1)s ). To circumvent potential reverse causality between imports and SPS measures, we use the first lag of the variable on SPS concerns. 10
However, due to the large number of observations this is computationally not possible in our sample. Within transformation is unfortunately not possible with the Heckman specification due to the nonlinearity of the first stage. 8 The large number of observations does not allow for the use of combined fixed effects and within transformation is not possible using the Heckman model due to the nonlinearity of the first stage. 9 The inverse mills ratio is the ratio of the probability density function over the cumulative distribution function ofM ijts from equation (1). 10 Using further instrumentation methods is not straightforward in the Heckman model. For robustness reasons, we estimate a probit and a two stage least squares (2SLS) model separately. The two instruments used in the 2SLS model are (i) the sum of SPS concerns of all other partner countries k = i against the importer j in sector s and (ii) the sum of SPS concerns raised by country i against the importer j in sectors l different from s but within the same HS2 category. Results in Table 5 Panel A and Panel B confirm our findings. Hence, forward looking actors seem not to be a problem in our framework.
B. Data Sources and Sample
The SPS Information Management System (SPS IMS) of the WTO contains information on specific SPS concerns reported to the WTO by a raising country towards a maintaining country for 1995 to 2010, respectively. 11 For each single concern, we have information on the raising and maintaining country, the HS4 product code concerned, the year in which the concern was reported to the WTO, and whether it has been resolved. To measure SPS restrictions, we generate a simple dummy variable on SPS concerns that is equal to one when a concern is reported to the WTO and shifts to zero whenever the concern is resolved. Alternatively, we also calculate a normalized frequency measure, which counts the number of SPS measures in place on HS4 product lines within an HS2 sector and divides them by the number of products within an HS2 sector. Similar 'normalized' frequency measures on various levels of disaggregation have also been used by Fontagné, Mimouni and Pasteels (2005) ; Disdier, Fontagné and Mimouni (2008) ; Fontagné et al. (2012) . If HS4 product codes are not available, but instead the HS2 sector is listed in the concern, we assume that all HS4 product lines under the HS2 sector are affected. The database reports the HS2002 classification, which are converted to the HS1992 classification to be able to merge them to the trade data. Further, to consider the possible heterogeneity of various SPS measures, we divide concerns into two categories in accordance to the specific description of concerns contained in the SPS database, referenced documents, or occasionally national documents, if the database and referenced documents were too vague about a certain concern. We create two dummy variables indicating whether a specific concern relates to conformity assessment or product characteristics. Conformity assessment-related measures refer to Annex C of the SPS Agreement and include concerns about certification requirements, testing, inspection and approval procedures. Annex C was understood broadly. Hence, conformity assessment-related measures also include concerns on delays, un-11 The SPS Information Management System is available under http://spsims.wto.org. revoked suspensions, or administrative procedure problems. Measures related to product characteristics refer to concerns regarding the requirements on process and production methods, transport, packaging, and labeling that are directly related to food safety, concerns on the requirements of pesticide residue levels and quarantine or cold treatments, as well as concerns over strict bans, For robustness checks, we include applied tariff data that are combined from the WTO's Integrated Data Base (IDB) and UNCTAD's Trade Analysis and Information System (TRAINS). As tariff data have little time variation and are miss-12 CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL ing to a large part, we only include them in a robustness check. 13 IDB tariff data are preferred over TRAINS if both are available, as IDB contains comprehensive information on applied preferential tariffs and provides data on general tariff regimes whenever available. To handle missing observations and to keep as many observations as possible, we adapt an 'interpolation' rule. If a tariff is available for a certain HS4 product in a certain year, we assume that the same tariff was also valid for the HS4 product up to 4 years previous to the tariff reported in the database if these are missing. After the 'interpolation' rule has been adapted, we further assume that all remaining missing observations are zero, to keep the exact similar sample as to when not including tariff data. Following the literature, we use applied tariff data that is weighted by imports.
Our sample consists of 164 importer and 150 exporting countries, and 224 HS4 product categories in 34 HS2 sectors (compare Table 11 ) observed over a time period of fifteen years, from 1996 to 2010, due to the lag considered in the SPS measure implemented to circumvent reverse causality.
II. SPS Measures and Trade
A. Benchmark Results
The first two columns of Table 1 present results using the SPS dummy variable, while columns (3) and (4) use the normalized SPS frequency measure. All regressions include importer, exporter, and HS4 product fixed effects, a full array of year dummies and multilateral resistance terms. In addition, all columns include gravity controls. These are the log of the product of GDPs, the log of the product of populations, the log of distance, adjacency, common language and colonial heritage. Common religion is the selection variable and thus excluded in column (2) and (4), respectively. All specifications apply the Heckman selection procedure using the maximum likelihood approach and thus account for 13 potential sample selection and zero trade flows.
Overall, gravity variables are in line with the literature. Countries similar in income trade more with another, while countries similar with respect to population size show a higher probability to trade, but no significant effect on the amount of trade conditional on market entry. As expected, distance has a negative impact on trade, and adjacency, common language and common colonial heritage increase trade, while country pairs in a colonial relation after 1945 experience a negative impact on the probability and the amount of trade. Common religion reduces the fixed costs of trade, hence, positively affects the probability of market entry. This result is in line with the findings of Helpman, Melitz and Rubinstein (2008) . As in Helpman, Melitz and Rubinstein (2008), we assume that common religion does not affect trade flows once the exporting decision has been made.
In column (1), we find a significantly lower probability to trade bilaterally in the presence of SPS concerns. Our results suggest that the probability to enter an export market is about 4.3 percent lower in the presence of a SPS measure (compare Table 2 column (1) for marginal effects). This indicates that SPS measures increase fix costs of trading and thus constitute an effective market entry barrier in agricultural and food sectors. Interestingly, the outcome equation in column (2) indicates that SPS measures significantly increase the amount of trade once a market has been entered. This positive effect can be explained by the fact that SPS measures provide information on product safety to consumers. If SPS measures enhance consumer trust in the quality of imported goods proportionally more than they increase variable trade costs due to product adaption, producers gain market share. This leads to an increase in trade volumes for exporters that manage to overcome the fixed cost of entering a mar- Note: ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Constant, importer, exporter, HS4 product and time fixed effects and MR terms are included but not reported. Common religion is the selection variable and thus excluded in columns (2) and (4). Country clustered robust standard errors reported in parenthesis.
confirmed when using the SPS frequency measure in Table 1 columns (3) and marginal effect of SPS measures on the trade flows as the independent variables appear in the selection and the outcome equation and ρ = 0. Hence, we calculate the marginal effect of the outcome equation according to Greene (2003, p.784) . The marginal effect on the volume of trade is composed of the effect on the selection and the outcome equation. If the outcome coefficient is β and the selection coefficient is α, then
where δ(α) = inverse Mills' ratio*(inverse Mill's ratio*selection prediction).
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(4). For both, the frequency and the dummy SPS variable, the estimated correlation coefficient (rho) and the estimated selection coefficient (lambda) are statistically significant and different from zero, confirming that not controlling for selection effects and zero trade flows would generate biased coefficients. 
SPS ij(t−1)s -0.043** 0.775*** (0.02) (0.00) SPSFreq ij(t−1)s -0.048** 0.774*** (0.02) (0.00)
Note: ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Marginal Effects of the outcome equations are calculated according to Greene (2003) . Country clustered robust standard errors reported in parenthesis.
B. Bilateral versus Multilateral Effects
The specific trade concerns data help to overcome limitations of notificationbased data. First, government incentives to report a concern over a SPS measure increase if an implemented measure potentially affects their trade. Second, specific trade concerns allow to account for the bilateral character of SPS measures. This is particularly important as some SPS measures are really bilateral, i.e. due to a disease outbreak in the exporter country, but, even if measures are multilateral in the sense that they apply to all trade partners, they may eventually affect exporters in different ways. In an attempt to differentiate bilateral from multilateral effects, we estimate a gravity model additionally including a variable equal to one if at least one concern has been raised against the importing country j in sector s. This variable aims at capturing the impact of multilateral SPS measures affecting simultaneously all exporter of a given product. For consistency reasons, we also calculate the associated normalized multilateral 16 CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL SPS frequency measure.
Results are reported in Table 3 . Columns (1) and (3) provide evidence that SPS measures exert a negative impact on the extensive margin of trade for all potential trading partners, including the country raising the concern. Hence, SPS measures constitute a market entry barrier to all exporters and are thus not discriminatory. On the contrary, bilateral SPS measures in columns (2) and (4) Pr(import ijts > 0) ln(import ijts ) Pr(import ijts > 0) ln(import ijts ) (1)
(2) (3) Note: ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Controls, constant, importer, exporter, HS4 product and time fixed effects and MR terms are included but not reported. Common religion is the selection variable and thus excluded in columns (2) and (4). Country clustered robust standard errors reported in parenthesis.
C. Sensitivity
In the sensitivity analysis, we address two concerns. First, to avoid a potential misspecification and to be able to distinguish the impact of SPS interventions on trade in agricultural and food products from that of bilateral tariffs, we conduct a robustness check that includes bilateral applied tariff protection as a further control variable. Second, reverse causality might be an issue in our framework. As further instrumentation methods are not straightforward in the Heckman model, we estimate a simple two stage least squares (2SLS) model to
give an indication that forward looking actors are not a problem.
Bilateral Tariffs. Table 4 includes bilateral applied tariff protection as a further control variable, to avoid a potential misspecification of the model and to be able to distinguish the impact of SPS interventions on trade in agricultural and food products from that of bilateral tariffs.
We include a specific control for bilateral tariffs only in the robustness section for several reasons. First, even though data on bilateral tariffs are provided by IDB and TRAINS, the data pose several limitations with respect to missing values over time. Second, data do not include all specific duties, tariff quotas and anti-dumping duties applied by importers. Third, we cannot distinguish preferential from general tariffs, as data are not always available. In the following, we include import weighted bilateral applied tariffs, with missing values interpolated as discussed in section I.B.. We provide evidence that our previous results do not suffer from a bias due to the omission of tariff data in the framework. Reverse Causality. A further concern is that reverse causality might be a problem in our estimated framework if actors are forward looking. However, the use of further instrumentation methods is not straightforward in the Heckman model. To give an indication that forward looking actors are not an issue, we estimate a simple 2SLS model. As instruments for concerns over SPS measures, we use (i) the sum of SPS concerns of all other partner countries k = i against the importer j in sector s, and (ii) the sum of SPS concerns raised by exporter i against importer j in sectors l = s but l, s ∈ HS2 sector. The sum of SPS concerns of all other partner countries k against an importer is uncorrelated to bilateral trade between i and j, but is strongly correlated with SPS concerns of the exporter against the importer. Following similar reason, concerns over SPS measures in other HS4 product categories l within the same HS2 sector are unlikely to affect bilateral trade between the importer and the exporter in a specific HS4 product line s, but the sum of concerns related to other products l is strongly correlated to SPS concerns over a specific HS4 product s. 
III. Implementation
A. Benchmark Results
In the previous section, we point out that SPS measures pose a market entry barrier due to increased fixed costs. In addition, we find a positive effect on trade flows conditional on market entry due to the fact that the increase in market share is proportionally larger than the variable trade costs due to product adaption. However, governments may choose from a range of SPS instruments to achieve certain policy goals related to animal, plant or human health.
The ensuing heterogeneity in SPS intervention may cause ambiguous outcomes on trade, as different SPS instruments entail diverse costs. Measures related to testing, inspection and approval procedures are particularly costly and burdensome for the exporter proportional to the information they provide to the consumer. Such regulations may thus have a negative impact on market entry and the amount of trade. Conformity assessment-related measures entail fixed costs that relate to separate or redundant testing or certification of products for various export markets and to the time required to comply with administrative requirements and inspection by importer authorities. The latter may cause time delays that severely impact the profitability of a specific market. Other SPS measures directly related to product characteristics, such as quarantine requirements, pesticide residue levels, labeling or packaging, may pose a barrier to market entry, but once products meet higher standards, exporters gain market share (possibly even in several export markets) due to an increase in consumer trust through valuable product information. Accordingly, we expect that conformity assessment-related measures explain the negative effect on market entry, while concerns related to product characteristics explain the positive impact on trade flows conditional on entering the market.
To systematically compare the implied trade effects of different SPS instruments implemented to achieve a desired level of SPS safety, we distinguish concerns over SPS measure into requirements related to conformity assessment Note: ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Controls, constant, importer, exporter, HS4 product and time fixed effects and MR terms are included but not reported. Common religion is the selection variable and thus excluded in columns (2) and (4). Country clustered robust standard errors reported in parenthesis.
and concerns related to product characteristics. As expected, Table 6 column
(1) shows that the extensive margin of trade is significantly negatively affected by conformity assessment-related measures (SPS Conformity ij(t−1)s ). The probability to trade bilaterally is lower by 8 percent in the presence of a conformity assessment-related measure. 16 SPS concerns related to product characteristics (SPS Characteristic ij(t−1)s ) have no significant impact on market entry. Hence, only conformity assessment-related measures constitute market entry barriers, probably due to the relatively high costs and burdensome procedures they impose on foreign producers.
In column (2), the intensive margin of trade is negatively and significantly affected by conformity assessment-related measures. This may result either from an increase in marginal costs or from a price effect in the case where producers pass through the costs of conformity assessment to consumers, thereby reducing the demand for their product. In contrast, concerns on product characteris-24 CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL tics have a positive and significant impact on trade flows conditional on market entry. This suggests that SPS measures related to product characteristics provide information that enhance consumer trust in the quality of imported goods.
The gain in market share is then relatively higher than the loss due to product adaption costs. This leads to enhanced trade flows for exporters that manage to overcome the fixed cost of market entry. The dummy measure indicates that conformity assessment-related factors decrease trade in agriculture and food products by 15.6 percent on average, while SPS measures related to product characteristics increase trade flows by 93 percent conditional on market entry. 17
Estimates suggest qualitatively similar result when we use the normalized frequency index in Table 6 columns (3) and (4). The coefficient on conformity assessment is again negative and significant for the extensive and the intensive margin of trade, while the positive and significant impact of SPS concerns related to product characteristics on trade flows prevails.
B. Bilateral versus Multilateral Effects
In an attempt to dissociate the bilateral from the multilateral character of SPS measures, we again estimate the gravity model by including additional multilateral SPS variables. Multilateral variables are equal to one for all potential trading partners if at least one respective concern regarding a conformity assessment or a product characteristics measure has been raised against the importer j in sector s. Results are reported in Table 7 .
In columns (1) and (3), the negative and significant coefficients on the bilateral and multilateral SPS Conformity variables point out that measures related to conformity assessment reduce the probability of bilateral trade between the country raising the concern and the one maintaining the measure, but also impedes market entry for all other exporters. The negative significant coefficient of the multilateral SPS Characteristic variable indicates that such mea- Note: ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Controls, constant, importer, exporter, HS4 product and time fixed effects and MR terms are included but not reported. Common religion is the selection variable and thus excluded in columns (2) to product characteristics that trigger a positive and significant effect on trade flows. Hence, depending on the type of regulatory instrument, policy makers may either discriminate against all potential trade partners or even benefit a specific partner that meets the stringent standard.
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C. Sensitivity
We apply the same battery of robustness checks to the disaggregated SPS regulatory instruments than in section II.C.. Results remain generally in line.
Bilateral Tariffs. First, Table 8 Panel A provides evidence that our previous results are not affected by the inclusion of bilateral applied tariff protection.
All coefficients on the probability and the amount of trade remain qualitatively and quantitatively similar compared to Reverse Causality. Second, we estimate a probit and a 2SLS model separately.
For comparison reasons, we again also report the OLS coefficients. In the 2SLS model, we deploy a similar instrumentation method as before. 18 Tariff ijts , weighted average 0.001*** -0.001** 0.001*** -0.001** (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) Estimated correlation (rho) 0.459*** 0.459*** (0.01) (0.01) Estimated selection (lambda) 1.364*** 1.367*** (0.04) (0.04) Note: ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Controls, constant, importer, exporter, HS4 product and time fixed effects and MR terms are included but not reported. Common religion is the selection variable and thus excluded in the outcome equations. Country clustered robust standard errors reported in parenthesis.
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CRIVELLI AND GRÖSCHL related to product characteristics which mainly benefit the country raising the concern. But, there is evidence that SPS measures related to product characteristics also promote trade with all partners conditional on entering the market (compare columns (B2) and (B3)). Further, when using instrumentation methods, we find that SPS measures related to conformity assessment significantly reduce the bilateral exports of the country reporting the concern. Instruments are again valid and the first stage F-Tests on the excluded instruments pass the most stringent criterion of the Stock and Yogo (2005) critical values.
IV. Concluding Remarks
This paper contributes to the literature by investigating the impact of SPS measures on the extensive and the intensive margin of agricultural and food trade.
Using the database on specific trade concerns on SPS measures of the WTO, we deploy a Heckman selection model at the HS4 disaggregated level of trade that controls for a potential selection bias and zero trade flows using both a dummy variable and a normalized frequency measure on SPS concerns.
We find that aggregate SPS measures pose a negative effect on the probability to export to a protected market, but, conditional on market entry, trade flows to markets with SPS standards in place tend to be higher. This reveals two important issues: First, SPS measures pose a serious barrier to market entry by increasing the fixed costs of trading. Second, SPS standards provide information on product safety to consumers and thus exert a positive impact on the trade flows of those exporters that manage to overcome the fixed cost of entering the market. Hence, foreign producers who meet the stringent standard gain market share. The advantage from gaining market share outweighs the costs of product adaption to meet the standard and leads to a positive effect on trade flows. The results are robust to the inclusion of applied bilateral tar-iff data and to instrumentation. In addition, we find robust evidence that SPS measures pose market entry barriers to all potential exporters and are thus nondiscriminatory. In contrast, conditional on market entry, SPS measures mostly increase trade flows of those countries that raise a concern over an SPS measure at the WTO SPS committee to the detriment of other exporters.
Further, we determine the trade outcomes on agricultural and food products of different SPS regulations implemented by policy makers to achieve certain health safety objectives. We distinguish concerns related to conformity assessment (i.e., certificate requirements, testing, inspection and approval procedures) and concerns related to product characteristics (i.e., requirements on quarantine treatment, pesticide residue levels, or labeling and packaging). Results indicate that conformity assessment-related SPS measures act as a barrier to market entry, while concerns related to product characteristics increase trade once exporters meet the stringent standard. This suggests that conformity assessment-related measures increase fixed costs due to often burdensome and separate certification, testing and inspection procedures in different export markets. In contrast, SPS measures related to product characteristics enhance consumer trust by providing safety information on imported products.
This result is particularly interesting for policy makers who often have to choose from a set of measures that equivalently reduce health risks but entail diverse trade costs. Even though SPS measures cover a relatively narrow area of health and safety measures that are often directly related to consumer protection, policy makers should be aware that policy substitution may be put at some expense. Hence, depending on the policy maker's choice between conformity assessment versus product characteristics measures, the implied impact on trade varies strongly. In particular, conformity assessment-related SPS measures increase the fixed costs of trade in agricultural and food products. Note: This list follows the products listed in Annex 1 in the Agricultural Agreement of the WTO, yet, also including fish, fishing and seafood products. All HS4 product codes in an HS2 sector are included if not specified otherwise in the constraints column.
